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Abstract. The evolution of the upper thermocline on a
section across the eastern Mediterranean was recorded bi-
weekly through a series of XBT transects from Piraeus,
Greece to Alexandria, Egypt, extending from October 1999
to October 2000 on board Voluntary Observing Ships in the
framework of the Mediterranean Forecasting System Pilot
Project. The data acquired provided valuable information
on the seasonal variability of the upper ocean thermal struc-
ture at three different regions of the eastern Mediterranean:
the Myrtoan, Cretan and Levantine Seas. Furthermore, the
horizontal distance (∼12 miles) between successive profiles
provides enough spatial resolution to analyze mesoscale fea-
tures, while the temporal distance between successive expe-
ditions (2–4 weeks) allows us to study their evolution. Sub-
basin scale features are identified using contemporaneous
sea surface temperature satellite images. The cross-transect
geostrophic velocity field and corresponding volume fluxes
for several sub-basin scale features of the Levantine Sea are
estimated by exploiting monthlyθ/S diagrams from opera-
tional runs of the Princeton Ocean Model in use at NCMR.
A southwestward transport in the proximity of the southeast
tip of Crete was estimated between 1–3 Sv. The transport in-
creases after the winter formation of dense intermediate wa-
ter in the Cretan Sea strengthens the pressure gradient across
the Cretan Straits. The Mersah-Matruh anticyclone was iden-
tified as a closed gyre carrying about 2–6 Sv. This feature
was stable throughout the stratified period and disappeared
from our records in March 2000. Finally, our data reveal the
existence of an eastward-flowing coastal current along the
North African coast, transporting a minimum of 1–2 Sv.

Key words. Oceanography: physical (eddies and mesoscale
processes; currents; marginal and semi-closed seas)

1 Introduction

The Mediterranean Forecasting System Pilot Project (MF-
SPP) was an international effort supported by the 4th Frame-
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work Programme of the European Commission, aiming to
develop the main observing and modelling components of
an operational forecasting system able to produce weekly
to monthly forecasts of ecosystem variability (Pinardi and
Flemming, 1998). The project had a strong observational
component, consisting of biogeochemical mooring arrays,
satellite observations and upper-ocean temperature monitor-
ing through expendable bathythermograph (XBT) deploy-
ments from voluntary observing ships (VOS). Observations
were transmitted in near-real-time to the operational center
of the MFSPP in Italy for assimilation in the numerical mod-
els used for the forecasts. The VOS component of the project
was designed in a way as to maximize the spatial and tem-
poral coverage of the Mediterranean. Several regular routes
of commercial ships (either liners or cargo vessels) were se-
lected, crossing regions of interest in the Mediterranean. The
eastern Mediterranean was covered by 4 routes: the Greek
National Center for Marine Research (NCMR) was respon-
sible for a transect joining the harbors of Piraeus, Greece and
Alexandria, Egypt. This track intersects three seas of the
eastern Mediterranean: the northern part of the Myrtoan Sea,
extending between mainland Greece and the archipelago of
the Cyclades Islands; the eastern part of the Cretan Sea, be-
tween the Cyclades and the island of Crete; and the Levantine
basin, between Crete and Egypt (Figs. 1a, and b).

Most of the oceanographic knowledge about the latter re-
gion was obtained through the project Physical Oceanogra-
phy of the eastern Mediterranean (POEM) that took place
through 1985–1992 (Malanotte-Rizzoli and Robinson, 1988;
Robinson et al., 1991). The basic features of the sub-basin
scale circulation of the region were then recognized and
recorded for the first time. Figure 1a summarizes the sub-
basin scale circulation of the region as revealed by the POEM
project. Past tense will be used in the description of the
POEM-revealed circulation of the eastern Mediterranean, as
it has proven to be highly variable interannually (Malanotte-
Rizzoli et al., 1999; Hecht and Gertman, 2001). The Io-
nian Atlantic Stream (IAS), carrying Modified Atlantic Wa-
ter from the western to the eastern Mediterranean, was found
to leave the North African coast and follow a northeastward
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic representation
of the sub-basin scale circulation of the
eastern Mediterranean, as estimated by
Robinson et al. (1991) (from Zervakis et
al., 2001). Solid (dashed) curves repre-
sent permanent (transient) features. Su-
perimposed on the figure by Robinson
et al. is the Piraeus – Alexandria tran-
sect. Also, the island of Crete and
the Cyclades archipelago are identified.
The small transient anticyclonic fea-
ture between Rhodes and Cretan cy-
clones is the Ierapetra eddy.(b) The
two different ship-tracks are shown as
series of expendable bathythermograph
(XBT) launching positions. The Myr-
toan, Cretan and Levantine Seas are
identified on the map.

track, under the name Mid-Mediterranean Jet (MMJ). The
MMJ’s track appears to be determined by the presence of a
series of permanent sub-basin scale features: the Cretan cy-
clone to the SW of the island of Crete, the Rhodes cyclonic
gyre SE of Rhodes Island, and the large Mersah-Matruh an-
ticyclone occupying a major part of the southern Levantine
basin. Some semipermanent and recurrent eddies revealed
by the POEM project were identified: the most important of
them are the Ierapetra anticyclone appearing south of Crete
(between the Cretan and Rhodes cyclones) and the Shikmona
gyre south of the island of Cyprus at the easternmost part of
the eastern Mediterranean.

Based on POEM results, the Piraeus – Alexandria ship-
track was expected to intersect the southwestern limits of the
Rhodes gyre, and dissect the Mersah-Matruh gyre through
its center. Through the XBT measurements along this track,
the horizontal and vertical structure and the temporal evolu-
tion of these features, as well any deviations from the above
described circulation features, were explored.

In the next section, the methodology used in XBT data
collection and analysis is described. In addition, the satel-
lite information necessary in describing the sub-basin scale
features encountered is presented. Section 3 deals with the
evolution of the thermocline and the circulation throughout
the duration of the experiment and the differences observed
among the 3 distinct basins encountered by the ship-track:
the Myrtoan, the Cretan and the Levantine (Fig. 1b). The es-
timated geostrophic currents and transports are presented in
Sect. 4. Finally, discussion of the results and conclusions are
presented in the last section of this work.

2 Methodology and logistics

2.1 XBT data collection and analysis

The main difficulty faced in performing the XBT measure-
ments along the Piraeus to Alexandria transect was related to
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Table 1. XBT PIRAEUS – Alexandria crossings

Crossing Date XBT probes launched

PIRALEX-1 23–24 October 1999 39
PIRALEX-2 21–22 November 1999 35
PIRALEX-3 4–5 December 1999 38
PIRALEX-4 19–20 December 1999 34
PIRALEX-5 21–22 January 2000 22
PIRALEX-6 22–23 February 2000 36
PIRALEX-7 17–18 March 2000 35
PIRALEX-8 2–3 April 2000 35
PIRALEX-9 18–19 April 2000 39
PIRALEX-10 19–20 May 2000 36
PIRALEX-11 10–11 June 2000 45
PIRALEX-12 24–25 June 2000 39
PIRALEX-13 8–9 July 2000 36
PIRALEX-14 22–23 July 2000 36
PIRALEX-15 24–25 September 2000 36
PIRALEX-16 24–25 October 2000 37

logistics. There is no direct liner connection between Greece
and Egypt, and the marine trade between the two countries is
rather low in volume. As a result, the cargo ship lanes car-
rying out the trade between Piraeus and Alexandria do not
have a regularly repeating schedule, but instead depend on
cargo availability. As the journeys are not regularly repeated,
it was not always possible to maintain a bimonthly repeti-
tion of the track: there were times when more than 20 days
intervened between successive trips, and other times when
the trips were cancelled. A change of host ships that took
place in June 2000 is reflected in the ship tracks: before that
time, the track crosses the Cyclades archipelago, while af-
terwards the ship followed a route south of the island group.
The January 2000 transect was interrupted due to a change in
ship route.

The host ships have a cruising speed of 17–20 knots; thus,
the XBT model of choice was the Sippican T-4 which reaches
a depth of 460 m. As the MFSPP-VOS requirements for XBT
sampling was a profile every 10–12 nautical miles, a probe
was launched every 40–45 min. Each transect consumed an
average of 37 probes.

A total of 16 crossings from Piraeus to Alexandria were
performed ranging from October 1999 until October 2000.
A summary of the 16 journeys are presented in Table 1.

Upon data acquisition on board the ship, a preliminary
quality control was performed. Once the profile was accepted
as valid, the data were decimated and transmitted to the MF-
SPP headquarters in Italy and incorporated in the assimila-
tion procedure of the MFSPP forecasting model.

2.2 Satellite images

In the following analysis some satellite images of Sea Sur-
face Temperature, obtained through the Deutsches Zentrum
für Luft- und Raumfahrt (DLR) ISIS (Intelligent Satellite

Fig. 2. Sea-surface temperature distribution during the first PI-
RALEX transect on 23 October 1999. The Ierapetra and Mersah-
Matruh anticyclonic eddies are identified by their initials (I and
MM, respectively). The positions of the XBT drops are marked
by red triangles.

data Information System) web site (isis.dlr.de) were in-
cluded. After downloading the images, the gray scale rep-
resentation of the temperature field was converted to temper-
ature values following DLR directions, and the images were
projected upon a latitude/longitude grid, in order to obtain
the geographical information and overlay the successive ship
positions during XBT launches. Whenever an image from
the day or week of the Piraeus – Alexandria crossing was
not available (a problem usually due to cloudiness, appear-
ing mostly in the winter), composite images from the corre-
sponding month were used. These images were used to pro-
vide some information on the sub-basin scale features along
the across-track dimension.

3 Sub-basin scale features and thermocline evolution

Before examining the evolution of the thermocline along the
Piraeus – Alexandria transect throughout the MFSPP exper-
iment, a satellite SST image obtained on 23 October 1999
(Fig. 2), during the first crossing of the transect, was used to
identify sub-basin scale features responsible for the isother-
mal displacements recorded by the XBT transects (Fig. 3).

Comparison with the POEM-derived circulation (Fig. 1a)
reveals a very similar circulation structure, however, with
significant deviations. The circulation in the Levantine off-
shore region off Egypt is dominated by the Mersah-Matruh
anticyclonic gyre, while closer to the coast (and parallel to
it) there is a band warmer than 26◦C. As shown below, anal-
ysis of the XBT observations within this coastal feature has
revealed the presence of an eastward-flowing coastal current,
an extension of the North African current along the Egyp-
tian coast. North of 34◦ N, the characteristic circular sig-
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Fig. 3. Contours of temperature along the Piraeus to Alexandria transect.

nature of the Ierapetra anticyclone, identified as a recurrent
feature by the POEM data (Robinson et al., 1991), was ob-
served. The ship-track barely crosses the outer limits of the
cyclonic Rhodes gyre; however, it crosses the outer extent of
the Ierapetra anticyclone and intersects the Mersah-Matruh
gyre through its center. Further north, in the Cretan Sea, the
satellite image suggests the presence of a dipole (cyclone-
anticyclone) north of Crete, dominating the circulation there,
in agreement with many recent works (Zervakis et al., 1998;
Theocharis et al., 1999; Georgopoulos et al., 2000). The
ship-track is not ideal for the resolution of the dipole struc-
ture, and, thus, the sub-basin scale circulation within the Cre-
tan and Myrtoan Seas will not be examined.

Having identified the main circulation features crossed by
the Piraeus to Alexandria transect, the thermocline evolu-
tion along the ship-track is described below. All the XBT
transects from Piraeus to Alexandria are presented (Fig. 3).
Based on the thermal structure of the upper 460 m of the
ocean along the track during the first crossing, on 23–24 Oc-
tober 1999, the distinct marine regions of the Myrtoan and

Cretan Seas and the Levantine basin are identified (Fig. 3a).
A significant depression of the 15–17◦C isotherms within
the longitude range of 28◦ to 29◦ E reveals the presence
of the Mersah-Matruh anticyclone, identified by “MM” in
Fig. 3a. A rise of the isotherms between the Cretan Straits
(at longitude 26◦10′ E) and 27◦ 30′ E indicates the presence
of a southwestward-flowing current (a possible extension of
the Asia Minor current) just along the southeastern coast of
Crete. The presence of a core of warm water in the surface
layer at about longitude 27◦ E corresponds to the tangential
crossing of the Ierapetra anticyclone. This fact is not so ob-
vious in the temperature record; however, it becomes quite
clear at a later section, when the geostrophic currents and
transports across the Piraeus-Alexandria track are estimated.
Further to the south (and east of 29◦ 10′ E), the downwarping
of the isotherms suggests an eastward coastal current. This
current is also traceable in the sea-surface image (Fig. 2);
the CTD-station network sampled during the POEM project
did not extend far enough south to reveal its presence, and,
thus, this feature is absent in the POEM-derived circulation
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Fig. 3. continued

(Fig. 1). However, the presence of such an eastward coastal
current along the eastern part of the North African coast can
be expected from theory and is traceable in a multitude of
SST images from the region (e.g. Figs. 2 and 4).

In terms of the vertical structure of the thermocline and
its evolution, a very steep thermocline at a depth of about
50 m extends all the way from the Myrtoan Sea to the Levan-
tine. The temperature of the surface layer varies from 23◦C
in the Myrtoan to more than 25◦C in the Levantine. Exami-
nation of the sea surface temperature image (Fig. 2) reveals
even higher variability, with the temperature in the Levantine
reaching 27◦C in October; however, this difference can be
attributed to the skin temperature recorded by the satellite,
and the rejection of the upper 5 m of the XBT profile due to
the thermal inertia of the probes. The interface between the
surface layer and the thermocline is very steep: a 4 to 6◦C
temperature decrease is recorded between 50 and 60 m depth.
Below 100 m lies the seasonal thermocline, which increases
in sharpness from north to south. Note that the vertical dis-
tance between the 15◦C and 16◦C isotherms is about 250 m

in the Myrtoan Sea, 200 m in the Cretan Sea, and less than
100 m in the Levantine, and remains that way throughout all
of 1999 (Figs. 3a–d). The warm surface layer progressively
loses heat and increases in thickness to 100 m by late Decem-
ber. Of interest is the great stability that the Mersah-Matruh
anticyclone exhibits throughout the fall of 1999, both in size
and position.

In January 2000, the southern Levantine was not sampled
due to an unexpected change of route of the host ship. How-
ever, the data acquired in the Myrtoan Sea reveal a deep ther-
mal homogenization of the upper ocean, reaching down to
400 m (Fig. 3e). The convection processes did not reach that
depth in the Cretan Sea in January, but only later, in Febru-
ary (Fig. 3f). A 100 m-thick thermal inversion emerges in
the surface Myrtoan Sea in February. This is a clear indica-
tion of the role that the Black Sea waters play in the west-
ern Aegean: their mixing with the underlying waters of Lev-
antine/Cretan origin dilutes the latter to lower salinities. In
February (Fig. 3f), the heat loss of the near-surface waters of
the Myrtoan brings such a temperature homogenization that
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Fig. 4. Sea surface temperature distribution in(a) December 1999,(b) February,(c) May and(d) June 2000.

salinity becomes the stratifying variable. As the near-surface
waters of the western Aegean have been subjected to dilu-
tion, thus, having a low-salinity signal, they can be identified
by a 100 m-thick temperature inversion.

Maximum convection appears in the Aegean Sea in March
(Fig. 3g): the depth of convection has exceeded 460 m in
the Myrtoan Sea, and was somewhere between 400 to 460 m
in the Cretan Sea; homogenization did not reach so deep in
the Levantine, where the 16◦C isotherm was ventilated just
south of the Cretan Straits. During this coldest month, the
temperature of the upper layer of the Myrtoan Sea is less
than 15◦C, while in the Cretan Sea it is less than 16◦C. Fur-
thermore, a change in the circulation in the Levantine is ob-

served in March: the Mersah-Matruh anticyclone is not di-
rectly identifiable any more, and smaller horizontal scales
are recorded. Examination of satellite images of sea-surface
temperature reveals that indeed the Mersah-Matruh anticy-
clone, while present in December 1999, is not present in ei-
ther February or March 2000 (Figs. 4a–c). As for the Ierape-
tra anticyclone, the surface signature starts to disintegrate in
March 2000. In the deep layer, the slope of the isotherms off
the Cretan Straits indicates an increase in the pressure gradi-
ent across the Straits, suggesting an increase in the speed of
the southwestward current SE of Crete by the formation of a
deep front (Fig. 3g).

The first signs of re-stratification were recorded in
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April 2000, characterized by very shallow surface layers
(Figs. 3h and i). The deep isotherms SE of Crete re-
tain their frontal character and the Mersah-Matruh anticy-
clone does not regain the strong signature it displayed before
March 2000. This fact suggests that the Mersah-Matruh an-
ticyclone has moved either away from the ship-track, or it
did not build up to its previous strength through the duration
of the experiment. The satellite images suggest that the Ier-
apetra anticyclone tends to be reformed during summer, but
there is no trace of the Mersah-Matruh gyre evident (Fig. 4d).

The progressive rebuilding of the thermocline continues
throughout all the track crossings until September (Figs. 3j–
o). Finally, the surface layer of October 2000 is 2 to 3◦C
cooler and significantly thicker than in 1999, a fact suggest-
ing that the seasonal thermocline erosion process started ear-
lier in the year 2000 than in the year 1999.

4 Geostrophic currents and transports

4.1 Estimating geostrophic velocity profiles

The estimation of geostrophic velocities across a hydro-
graphic transect is a standard procedure, given the accurate
description of the fluid based on the equation of state: records
of temperature, salinity and pressure leads to the determi-
nation of density, specific volume and the dynamic height
above a level of no motion. The use of XBT technology for
operational monitoring, using VOS as instrument-launching
platforms, exhibits quite a few advantages (related mostly to
cost and logistics), but also a major disadvantage: temper-
ature and depth (translated to pressure) alone cannot deter-
mine the state of the fluid. For that purpose, a third variable,
salinity, is necessary. There are a few ways to overcome this
problem, but all are based on the same principle: the deter-
mination of theθ/S curve within the depth range and area of
interest, the exploitation of this curve in describing salinity as
a function of potential temperature (S = S(θ)), and the use
of such a relationship in computing a virtual salinity profile
for each temperature profile from the XBTs. The different
approaches for the determination of salinity to be used in the
θ/S diagram are:

1. The most accurate method would be to launch expend-
able CTD probes (XCTDs) at regular intervals along
the XBT sampling, thus, determining theθ/S relation
within the depth range of interest. This method is
preferable, especially for the upper ocean, as it provides
detailed information on the salinity signatures of any
sub-basin scale features; however, it is quite expensive,
as the cost of XCTDs is more than one order of magni-
tude greater than that of XBTs.

2. When the use of XCTDs is logistically impossible,θ/S

relationships from recent CTD surveys can be used.

3. Another approach would be to useθ/S relationships
from climatological databases. This method is most ef-
ficient in well-documented regions of the world ocean,

where databases can provide both a good resolution of
the seasonal cycle, as well as statistics on the interan-
nual and seasonal distribution of the hydrographic vari-
ables.

The use of XCTDs was not an option, thus, the possibility
to adopt either approach 2 or approach 3 to determine the
θ/S relationship was examined. It was not possible to use
approach 2, because there weren’t any recent oceanographic
cruises in that region. The most recent cruise was the Greek
R/V AEGAEO’s trans-Mediterranean Cruise in the frame-
work of the EU project MTP-II MATER in June 1999. Fur-
thermore, as upper ocean data are subject to air-sea inter-
action and intense circulation features, theθ/S relation is
subject to changes in monthly temporal scale. A single hy-
drographic cruise might determine theθ/S relationship for
a certain month of year 1999, but this relationship would be
inappropriate for use in the remainder of the year.

Approach 3 would have been a reasonable solution, as-
suming there was enough information available for complete
temporal coverage of the seasonal cycle of the hydrographic
properties on a monthly resolution. This was not the case:
the MEDATLAS (Fichaut et al., 1999) database contained
information from the Levantine region only for the months
of March, April, August and October; such fragmented in-
formation of the seasonal variability was not considered ade-
quate for the determination of the continuous evolution of the
θ/S parameters. Use of inappropriateθ/S relations would
lead to very large salinity errors due to extrapolation of the
θ/S curves. Thus, an alternative approach was adopted.

A version of the Princeton Ocean Model (Blumberg and
Mellor, 1987) had been developed by the Laboratory of Phys-
ical Oceanography of the University of Athens to provide
daily operational forecasts of circulation and hydrographic
variability of the eastern Mediterranean in the framework of
the “POSEIDON” project (Korres et al., 2002; Soukissian et
al., 1999). The data obtained from the monitoring compo-
nent of the “POSEIDON” project, as well as the information
provided by the MFSPP-VOS project and described in the
current paper, have offered unique opportunities for assess-
ing the skill of the POM model in predicting upper-ocean
conditions (Nittis et al., 2001; Zervakis et al., 2002). The
skill assessment has shown that the model successfully de-
scribes the seasonal evolution of the thermocline and (as far
as the available data show) the hydrographic characteristics
of the upper ocean. Thus, the stored operational model out-
put was used in order to obtain aθ/S relation for each time
during the 1999–2000 period when there are XBT data avail-
able from the Piraeus-Alexandria VOS transect. The model-
predictedθ/S values were compared to climatologicalθ/S

values, when available, providing a good assessment of the
model simulation of hydrographic parameters, and, thus, the
estimation of salinity as a function of temperature.

This method was applied only to the region of the Levan-
tine, and was not extended to the Aegean Sea. The main rea-
son for this was, as presented in the next paragraph, the upper
200–300 m of the Aegean Sea is almost fully homogenized
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Fig. 5. The dependence of the width of the salinity confidence in-
tervalsδS on the range of potential temperature values used in each
polynomial fit is presented. The dashed line represents the level
δS = 0.3 psu, where the confidence intervals appear to become in-
dependent of the range of potential temperature.

vertically during spring, and, as a result, salinity may become
more important than temperature in the determination of den-
sity and, thus, geostrophic velocities. Furthermore, the intru-
sion of near-surface low-salinity waters of Atlantic or Black-
Sea origin in the upper layers of the Aegean (Theocharis et
al., 1999) makes the water column statically stable, even if
temperature inversion occurs. Both phenomena are unfavor-
able for the application of a method of salinity estimation
from temperature profiles, due to the large errors introduced
in the first case, and the inability to define a function in the
second case.

For the determination of theS = S(θ) functions polyno-
mial fits based on the singular value decomposition method
(Press et al., 1992) were applied. The best results were ob-
tained for 2nd degree polynomials. The first attempts to ob-
tain intervals of possible variability (hereafter referred to as
confidence intervals) around the produced meanS = S(θ)

profiles were based on the standard deviation of the fitted
polynomial coefficients.

4.1.1 Estimating confidence intervals

The method described above produced quite acceptableS =

S(θ) functions for the production of salinity profiles, which
(as shown in the following sections) were used in estimating
dynamic heights for each station, and obtaining across-track
profiles of geostrophic velocity relative to 460 m depth.

To assess the performance of the method, the “mean con-

fidence interval index”δS was devised, defined by

δS ≡
1

2

∑
all

(Smax − Smin) , (1)

whereSmax, Smin are the maximum and minimum salinities
estimated through variation of the fitted coefficients by one
standard deviation, obtained through the application of the
singular value decomposition method. The results were not
very encouraging: while the mean confidence intervals of
salinity were quite narrow (of the order of 0.3 psu) in the
stratified seasons, they increased greatly during periods of
homogenization, reaching values of almost 3 psu (Fig. 5).
This was due to the dependence of the multinomial fit to the
range of the independent variable. In October, the temper-
ature over the top 460 m of the water column varies from
13.8◦C to more than 25◦C (Fig. 6a), while in April it only
reaches 18◦C – a full range barely exceeding 4◦C (Fig. 6d).
As a result, there is not enough range so as to define the poly-
nomial fit with good confidence.

To overcome the problem of errors that are too large in
the winter months, an alternative method is introduced, by
assuming that the level of allowed salinity variance around
the estimated fit should not exceed theδS = 0.3 psu, a
value appearing not to depend upon the temperature range
(Fig. 5). The allowed salinity variability is demonstrated
for the months of October and April (Figs. 6b and e). As-
suming that the adopted salinity variability was acceptable,
it was converted to an interval of salt-induced variability of
geostrophic speed estimates. For that purpose, the follow-
ing methodology was devised. For each XBT profile, based
on the corresponding month’sθ/S relation, an expected dy-
namic height, plus profiles of minimum and maximum dy-
namic heights, were estimated based on maximum and min-
imum expected salinities. The estimation of mean expected
velocity U was computed naturally from the difference be-
tween the two expected heights at the corresponding pair of
stationsi andj . The estimation of the minimum (maximum)
expected geostrophic velocity was computed from the differ-
ence between the minimum (maximum) height of stationi

and the maximum (minimum) height of stationj . The ex-
pected range of variation of velocity,δU , around the esti-
mate of the expected valueU , was defined as the difference
between the estimates of maximum and minimum velocity
divided by two:

δU ≡
1

2
|Umax − Umin| . (2)

Having established a measure of the confidence interval
around the expected velocity estimate, the estimates of al-
lowed salinity variationδS = ±0.3 psu were applied to the
estimation of velocity. The result was disappointing. The
obtainedUmax andUmin were one order of magnitude higher
than the expected estimateU , and usually of different signs.
The reason was recognized to be the unrealistic assumption
of large salinity variation at deeper than 100 m depths. The
“spread” of the climatologicalθ/S value (Figs. 6b and e)
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Fig. 6. The mean polynomial fit (thick
black points), along with the mini-
mum and maximum estimates (thin
black points) as computed for the Oc-
tober 1999 (a) and April 2000 (d)
POSEIDON model runs. Overlaid in
gray points are the available MEDAT-
LAS data from the region. The mean
fits with a δS = ±0.3 psu are pre-
sented in(b) and (e) for October and
April, respectively. The fits withδS =

±0.3 exp(−z/100m) are shown in(c)
and (f) for October and April, respec-
tively.

over the Levantine is around 0.6 psu near the surface, col-
lapsing to less than 0.05 psu below 100 m. Thus, in reality,
the deeper waters are essentially horizontally homogeneous
in terms of salinity. For salinity anomaly estimation, by al-
lowing a depth-independent salinity anomaly of +0.3 psu at
stationi and –0.3 psu at stationj , a 460 m deep salinity front
of 0.6 psu change over a distance of about 20 km was im-
posed. Such a front would be responsible for speeds exceed-
ing 1 m/s.

To overcome this problem, an exponential profile of salin-
ity anomaly,δS = δS0e

−z/b, wherez represents depth in m
andb = 100 m, was introduced.δS0 is defined as the salinity
anomaly at the sea surface. The results inθ/S space are pre-

sented for October and April (Figs. 6c and f, respectively).
The allowed “spread” of the computedθ/S values from the
XBT profiles simulates very well the corresponding climato-
logical data. A sea-surface salinity anomalyδS0 = ±0.3 psu,
as suggested above, was used. However, this salinity vari-
ability was recorded over distances of the order of 500 km
and more. To simulate salinity gradients between two suc-
cessive XBT profiles, aδS0 = ±0.1 psu was chosen for esti-
mating the expected geostrophic velocity. This value is more
appropriate for the region, as the Levantine basin is rather
far from sources of low or high salinity, and, thus, very high
salinity gradients are not expected. The river Nile’s outflow
is downstream from the area of interest, and the Modified At-
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Fig. 7a. Contours of temperature (top), cross-track geostrophic ve-
locity U (m/s) relative to 460 m (center) and possible salt-induced
velocity errorδU (bottom), along the transect from Cretan Straits
to Alexandria selected crossings. In the central panel, the shaded
(clear) regions denote velocity towards the southwest (northeast).

lantic Water spreading eastwards has been subjected to dis-
persion over its long route; thus, it should not create very
strong fronts with local highly saline surface waters.

The above assumptions lead to velocity confidence inter-
vals of the order of 7–10 cm/s near the surface, less than
5 cm/s below 50 m, and less than 1 cm/s below 200 m depth,
which are thought reasonable, always keeping in mind that
these are across-track velocities relative to 460 m depth.

4.2 Geostrophic current structure

Application of the method described above provided verti-
cal profiles of the across-track geostrophic velocities along
the ship-track from the Cretan Straits to Alexandria. The
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Fig. 7b. As in Fig. 7a, for the 4th crossing on 19 December 1999.

observed temperature field, along with the corresponding
geostrophic across-track velocities and the potential error in-
duced by the salinity estimation, are presented for selected
crossings (Fig. 7).

The velocity field during the first crossing, on 23–24 Oc-
tober 1999 (Fig. 7a), indicates that the southwestward near-
surface current, located between 350 and 400 km from Pi-
raeus, is either an extension of the Asia Minor current, or
surface waters exiting from the Cretan Sea through the Straits
and turning to the southwest. There is no associated sur-
face signature in the sea-surface temperature satellite images
(Figs. 2 and 4) that could shed more light on the origin of
this current. The current reaches a maximum of 30 cm/s at
the surface; its vertical extent suggests that it is restricted to
the surface mixed layer.

Further to the southwest, between 400 and 500 km from
Piraeus, the ship-track encounters a sign reversal of the
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Fig. 7c. As in Fig. 7a, for the 7th crossing on 17 March 2000.

geostrophic velocity, initially towards the northeast and then
towards the southwest. The signal is not very strong, but is
repeated throughout all crossings until March 2000. Compar-
ison with the satellite images (Figs. 2 and 4) certifies that it is
the weak signature of the deep Ierapetra gyre. The ship fol-
lows an almost tangential track to the Ierapetra anticyclone,
crossing its northeast boundary, and for that reason the es-
timated across-track velocities are small (the southwestward
component exceeds 20 cm/s near the surface) but consistent.

Further to the southwest along the ship-track lies the large
signature of the Mersah-Matruh gyre, identified as a down-
warping of the isotherms by more than 150 m, and by the op-
posite sign velocities corresponding to the different isotherm
slopes on the two sides of the core of the eddy. The anti-
cyclone appears very strong (with speeds exceeding 40 cm/s
near the surface) and deep (with speeds of the order of
10 cm/s recorded at depths exceeding 300 m). The depth
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Fig. 7d. As in Fig. 7a, for the 10th crossing on 19 May 2000.

of the 14◦C isotherm suggests that the overall depth of the
Mersah-Matruh anticyclone is deeper than 460 m. Thus,
the geostrophic currents relative to 460 m are probably un-
derestimates of the absolute velocities, as there should be
a significant contribution to the dynamic height estimates
from the deeper-than-460 m water column. The Mersah-
Matruh anticyclone is a very stable feature of the region; it is
present without any significant changes in all crossings until
March 2000.

Further to the southwest of the Mersah-Matruh anticy-
clone, the isotherms have a downward slope, and geostrophy
suggests a northeastward flowing coastal current exceeding
20 cm/s. It is probably an extension of the North African
current flowing along the Egyptian coast. This coastal cur-
rent had not been recorded by the POEM project, due to the
limited southward extension of its sampling network; how-
ever, it is present both in modelling studies and satellite SST
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Fig. 7e.As in Fig. 7a, for the 14th crossing on 22 July 2000.

images of the region.
The sub-basin scale features identified above are present

throughout 1999, without significant changes (Fig. 7b). As
mentioned above, the sub-basin scale circulation undergoes
major changes (Fig. 7c) in March 2000. The southwest-
ward current on the southwest of Crete intensifies as the
15◦C isotherm upwarps 350 m within 25 km; the associated
geostrophic current now extends to 300 m, as deep as the ho-
mogenized surface layer in the Cretan Sea.

The local signature of the Ierapetra anticyclone appears
to be greatly intensified, suggesting a possible migration of
the structure’s center closer to the ship-track. The Mersah-
Matruh anticyclone, while still associated with speeds ex-
ceeding 40 cm/s, does not retain its large horizontal scale;
a smaller anticyclone centered at about 600 km from Piraeus
could be associated with Mersah-Matruh: in that case, one
possibility could be that the large eddy has moved towards
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Fig. 8. Estimated transports for(a) the southwestward current SW
of Crete,(b) the Mersah – Matruh gyre and(c) the coastal current
off the Egyptian coast.

the northeast (Najwa Hamad, personal communication), and
the ship-track does not cross the eddy through its center. An-
other possibility is that Mersah-Matruh is shrinking, follow-
ing the general decrease of the horizontal scale of mesoscale
structures due to a decrease in Rossby radius of deformation
associated with springtime homogenization processes (Zer-
vakis et al., 1998). Unfortunately, a good quality SST image
from March 2000 was not obtained.

After March 2000 (Figs. 7d and e), the southwestward cur-
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rent near Crete retains its intensified deep flow until at least
July 2000. The single other recognizable circulation fea-
ture is the northeastward coastal current off Egypt, which is
present throughout the experiment. The horizontal scale of
the other synoptic and mesoscale structures becomes quite
small by late spring (Fig. 7d), but slowly grows again as strat-
ification builds up in summer (Fig. 7e), and the associated
speeds are much smaller than before March 2000.

4.3 Geostrophic transports

The horizontal transports associated with the distinct circula-
tion features described above were estimated by integrating
horizontally and vertically the across-track geostrophic ve-
locity fields described in the above paragraphs (Fig. 8). The
error increases dramatically in March, a time of minimum
thermal stratification, where salinity differences are expected
to play a significant role in determining differential densities
critical to the horizontal pressure gradients and geostrophic
velocities. In defining the horizontal and vertical limits of
each eddy or jet, the zero-isotach, i.e. the line along which the
cross-track velocity changes sign, was utilized. Thus, the ex-
tent of the Mersah-Matruh gyre (before its destruction) was
always defined. For the southwestward Cretan current, the
situation was not so clear, and the northeastward flow north
of the current was included for the sake of comparison. The
transport estimates for the Egyptian current are plagued by
the fact that XBT sampling was interrupted before entering
the Egyptian national waters, and that the last XBT was not
always dropped at the same distance from Piraeus. Thus, the
transport estimates for the Egyptian current are only good as
an order-of-magnitude calculation of the minimum transport
associated with the extension of the North African current.
Finally, as the ships-track was near-tangential to the Ierape-
tra anticyclone, the corresponding transport estimates would
have been meaningless.

The estimated transport of the Cretan current (Fig. 8a)
amounts to only about 1 Sv before the March homogeniza-
tion of the upper Cretan Sea; after that period, the current
intensifies to 2–3 Sv, and remains that high throughout the
summer. It is possible that part of this intensification reflects
Cretan Surface Water exiting the Kasos Strait and turning to
the southwest. In that case, an upper limit of 2 Sv has to
be considered for upper-water-column Cretan waters enter-
ing the Levantine Sea during spring-summer 2000.

Based on the evolution of the volume flux associated with
Mersah-Matruh gyre (Fig. 8b), both the southwestward and
northeastward components of the eddy amount to about 4 Sv.
The two opposite-sign components of the eddy match each
other much better than what the error-bars would suggest,
which is clearly demonstrated by the fact that the “net” trans-
port across the whole eddy is not different than zero, when
taking under consideration the salt-induced circulation er-
rors. The above suggests (i) that the latter error estimates are
probably overestimated, and (ii) the Mersah-Matruh anticy-
clone is probably a closed eddy, or a meander of the coastal
current, whose return flow is fully covered by the ship-track.

Finally, based on our estimates for the coastal Egypt cur-
rent (Fig. 8c), as mentioned above, its transport has proba-
bly been underestimated, as it has not been sampled all the
way to the coast. Furthermore, a large part of the variability
must be attributed to the varying extents of the current cov-
ered by XBT sampling. Having considered all the above, it
is concluded that there is an extension of the North African
current flowing towards the east along the northern coast of
Egypt, and that this current transports a minimum of 1 Sv (a
significantly smaller amount than the Mersah-Matruh eddy
alone). The fact that the Egypt current appears to transport
significantly less water than the Mersah-Matruh anticyclone
suggests that the latter is probably a closed eddy and not a
meander of the North African current.

5 Conclusions and discussion

A series of XBT observations along the Piraeus – Alexandria
transect, resolving the seasonal cycle of thermocline erosion
and reformation throughout a year, have been presented. Fur-
thermore, the spatial and temporal sampling frequency al-
lowed for resolution of the sub-basin scale field and its evo-
lution. Attention was mostly focused on the differences of
the thermocline evolution between the Aegean and Levan-
tine basins, and on the evolution of the sub-basin scale field
in the Levantine. Also, special attention was given to the esti-
mation of salinity and cross-track geostrophic currents from
the XBT temperature profiles, along with a corresponding
error analysis.

Overall, the observations reveal that:

– During winter 2000, the Myrtoan and Cretan Seas ex-
hibited convection and vertical homogenization, ex-
ceeding 460 and 400 m, respectively, while in the Lev-
antine basin the thickness of the surface mixed layer did
not exceed 200 m.

– The denser waters produced in the Cretan Sea during
the winter form a front with the Levantine waters in the
region of the Cretan Straits, and the corresponding pres-
sure gradient causes an increase in the southwestward
transport south of Crete by 1–2 Sv.

– The Mersah-Matruh anticyclone appears stable in the
time period before the winter formation period. During
March 2000, the anticyclone’s signature progressively
disappears from the transect, a sign either that the fea-
ture has moved, or that it has disintegrated to smaller
scales.

– The latter effect (the disintegration of large sub-basin
scale features into smaller ones during spring) is evi-
denced in this data set and can be attributed to the sea-
sonal decrease in the internal deformation radius in win-
ter, due to the decay of the degree of stratification.

– Furthermore, the data clearly demonstrate the existence
of a coastal eastward current along the coast of Egypt, a
possible extension of the North African current.
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– The lack of salinity measurements dictated the salinity
estimation based onθ/S diagrams. The historical infor-
mation available in Mediterranean databases (MODB,
MEDATLAS) for that region of the Levantine basin was
not adequate to offer either a good resolution of the sea-
sonal cycle on a monthly basis or a good vertical reso-
lution.

– For that purpose, the “POSEIDON” system’s opera-
tional model predictions for the days of the ship cross-
ings were utilized; the correspondingθ/S diagrams
were produced, and the salinity as a function of tem-
perature was estimated.

– The estimation of the velocity error due to salt-induced
pressure gradients was based on an exponential salin-
ity anomaly profile and the estimation of maximum
and minimum across-track geostrophic velocity for each
pair of consecutive XBT profiles.

– Geostrophic estimates suggest that the transport relative
to 460 m of the Mersah-Matruh anticyclone was about
4 Sv. The corresponding transport of the Cretan current
varied from 1 to 3 Sv, while the lower limit of the Egypt
current transport was about 1 Sv.

Since there are not many studies in this region of the Lev-
antine basin, this study has improved the understanding of
the physical oceanography of the region. However, the Pi-
raeus to Alexandria track could not provide information on
all significant questions regarding the circulation and ex-
changes of the region. For example, the Piraeus – Alexan-
dria transect does not allow for a direct measurement of the
Aegean-Levantine interaction. In the early nineties, mas-
sive production of very dense water took place in the Aegean
Sea; as a result, there was an increased outflow of the Cre-
tan Deep Water through the Cretan Straits and sinking to the
bottom of the Levantine and Ionian basins, in the process
thereby raising the previous bottom waters of Adriatic ori-
gin (Roether et al., 1996). This phenomenon, previously un-
recorded, is known to the oceanographic community as the
eastern Mediterranean Transient (EMT) (Malanotte-Rizzoli
et al., 1999; Lascaratos et al., 1999). The rising of bottom
waters is of great interest, not just to physical oceanogra-
phers and climate researchers, but also to biologists and ecol-
ogists, as it brings large amounts of nutrients close to the eu-
photic zone. Thus, the monitoring of the exchange between
the Aegean and Levantine Seas is of utmost importance for
the study of both seas. Due to the design of the Piraeus –
Alexandria transect, the only evidence obtained related to the
Aegean – Levantine exchange was an increase in the Cretan
current after the upper-ocean homogenization in the Cretan
Sea. However, the existence of regular ferry lines connect-
ing the islands along the Cretan Arc allows for the design of
new tracks that would enable better monitoring and direct es-
timates of the exchanges between the two seas of the eastern
Mediterranean. This objective will be among the aims in the
design of the new tracks proposed for the successor project
of the MFSPP in the Mediterranean Sea.
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